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'. ' CHAP. XVI. 

A betail of such Maritime Regulations and Offences, 

as concern not only the River Thames in particulat', 

but all the Ports of England, and Nautical Affairs 

in general ; and as may be enforced by :Justices of th~ 
Peace, or are punishable in superior Courts of Recot"d. 

-Of the employment and protection of Mar·iners in 

general:-The mode of governing Seamen in the 

Ro)•al Navy :-The /lets respecting the hiring and 

service of Seamen on board of Merchant Ships :

Offences of Mariners against the stljety of Ships;

and by Rioting, &c.-Privileges to be er~oyed bylV!a

. riners; in exemptions fr om being impressed, & c.:-The 

establishment of Greenwich Hospital ;-As also the 

Charity for Seamen in the Merchmtts' Service :

Suggestions for the relief of Mariners against impo

sitions by Crimps, and Dealers in Seamen's lfi1ges 

and P1·ize-11wney :-Of Offences in Navigable 

Ri·vers :-The Registering Boats, &c. employed 

thereon, &c.-The Duties of JJfasters and Owners of 
Ships under the Navigation /lets :-As respects 

the R e·venue Laws ;-the performance of Qua· 
ran tine ;-the sailing and keeping with . Convoy ;

the obtaimng Lellers of Marque, &c. &c. 

o~E of the first Statutes passed respecting Naval 

Afbirs was that of the 5th of Elizabeth, cap. 5. 

'' touchi ng Politic Constitutions for the mainte· 
nail~ 
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r1ance of the Navy." The provisions of this Statute 

are now in general expired ; or by the change in 

Manners, and the many subsequent positive Regula

tions, become obsolete : Some Clauses, however, of 

this Statute deserve notice, in a Treatise of this 
nature, as being yet actually in force. 

By § 27 of this Act ( 5 Eliz. cap. 5.) the Statute 

IS Henry VI. cap. 19. " made against Soldiers re
tained, which depart from their Captains without li

cence" is extended " to all and every Mariner and 

Gunner taking prest or wages to serve the Queen's 

Majesty, her Heirs or Successors;" such Desertion is 

by these Acts punished as a Felony: but this Offence 

is now most usually punished under the Articles of 
War. 

The method of ordering Seamen in the Royal 

Fleet, and keeping up discipline there, is directed by 

certain ex press Rules, ~rticles, and Ord~rs, first 

enacted by the authority of :Parliament soon after the 

Restoration, but since new- t~odcllecl and altered. In 

the 13th year. of King Charles II. an .A.ct passed for 

the regulating the GovernmeQt of the Fleet, Statute 

13 Charles II. Statute I. cap, g. wbi~h was -':epe~ed, 
by the Statute 22 Geo. H. cap. 33. explain~d and 

amended by Statute 19 Geo, HI. cap. 17. These two 

latter Stat~tes contain not only the thirty-si;v Articles 

of War, in which almost every possible Otfen.c~ is ex
plicitly set down,and the punishment thereof qnnexed, 

or left to the discretion of a Court-Martif!] ; but also 
8\lndry clauses of express Rules anq Orders, for as-

sembliNg 
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sembling and holding Courts-Ma,rtial, for the trial of 
the Offences specified therein. 

The mode of payment of the Wages of petty Offi
cers, Seamen, and Marines, is ascertained by the 
Statutes 31 Geo. 11. rap. 10.; 3 Geo. Ill. cap. 16.; 
26 Geo. Ill. cap. 63.; and 32 Geo. Ill. caps. 33, 34, 

and 67. : And by the Statute 35 · Gco. Ill. cap. '28. 

petty Officers, Seamen, and Marines are enabled to 
allot part of their pay for the maintenance of their 
Vlives, Children, or Mothers. i'he payment of 
Prize-Money, and the conduct of Prize Agents is 
now regulated by several Sections of the Prize-Act, 

-.33 Geo. Ill. cap. 66. The Rules and Restrictions 
introduced by these Acts are minute and extensive, 
and may be found stated, with great accuracy and 
preci !on, in STEELE's Ship~Master's Assistant. 

Of the Hiring and Service of' Seamen in Merchant· 

Ships. 

The most important Statute to the Master and 
Mariners of Merchant-Vessels in general is the '1d of 
Geo. II. cap. 36. made perpetual by 2 Geo. Ill. 
cap. 31. by which it is extended to the American Co
lonies. The provisions of this Statute are also adop· 
ted in 31 Geo. Ill. cap. 3g. with respect to the Coast· 
ing Trade, with some trifling variations. 

This Statute 2 Geo: II. cap: 36. is entitled "An 
Act for the better regulation and government of Sea· 
men in the Merchant Service," 

The 
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The Preamble, which may serve to shew the in
convenience the Mercantile Interest is in general 
subject to, states " That the Welfare and Riches of 
this Kingdom greatly depend on the Trade and Na
vigation thereof, the same being of great use and be·
nefit, and tending very much to enrich the Subjects 
thereof, upon which great numbers of Artificers and 
Manufacturers' Livelihoods wholly depend ·; and that 
for several years then last pas t, the N avigation carried 
on by the Merchants to parts beyond the Seas, had 
been under very grea t difficulti es and expence~, by 
the uncertainty they laboured under, by Seamen and 
Mariners, who sh}pped themselves on board Mer
chant Ships, and after they had so done negleded 
their duty and would not remain on board the Ships 
er Vessels to discharge their duty; and very often • 
when Ships and Vessels came to be cleared out, in 
order to proceed on their respective Voyages, the Sea
men refused to proceed with them, without coming 
to new Agreements for increasing their Wages, and 
many of them would .leave their Ships and Vessels, 
and not pr,oceed on their Voyages, which put the 
Owners of such Ships and Vessels to great trouble 
and charges to get other Sailors or Mariners in their 
stead, and often was the means to overset the 
Voyages of such Ships and Vessels, to the great 
prejudice of the Owne~ and Freighters of the Goods 
on board the said Ships and Vessels ; and yet sucb 
Seamen and Mariners, after they had committed 
such Offences and Disorders, would bring Actions 

2 against 
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against the Owners or M;1st~rs of the said Ships and 
Vessels for the recovery of th6ir Wfl.ges, from fh.~ 

time of shipping themselves until th~ time they qui~
ted such Ships and Vessels: And that many of the 
said Seamen and Mariners would neglect their duty 
when on board at Sea, qnd desert their Ships an~ 
Vessels in Foreign Parts, whir:.h put the said Owners 

of Ships and Vessels to very great difficplties and ex

pences~ to get otpers in their stead, to bring their 
Ship~· a11d Vessels home ; and afterwards such Sea"" 
men and Mariners insisted on recoyering their 
Wages, notwithstanding their voluntqry Desertion; 

all which was a great discouragement to 'frade an~ 

Navigation ;" 
To prevent su~q practices for the future, the fol-

1owing Rules and Regulations are estaplished by tpc 

Acts above quoted, 
Every Seaman shipping himself an board any Mer,. 

~hant Vess~l, ()n an intended Voyage to parts beyona 
~ea (or i~ tpe Coasting Trad~) shall within three 
pays (and in the Cpasting Trade upoq his .entering) 
sign an Agreement, declaring tpe Wages and the 
Voyage: And the Ma?ter, ~c. of the Ship taking 
any Seaman to S~il (except his Apprentices) withoqt 
such Agreement~ shall forfeit 51. per man t? Green

wich fiqsr.ital? recoverable before one Justice~ by 
Distress and Sale, . ' ,. • ""r 

0Jl the rrriyal of any Yes~el i~ Gref!t Britain, froql 
p~rt~ byy()n9, fhe Se~s~ Masters shall pay the Seamen 
d - ' 

fre~r W. age~ ~ithi~ thirty days, (iq tre <:;oasting 
' I ' rrac\6 
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Trade within five days,) after the Vessel's being en

~ered at the Custom-house (except a covenant is en

t.cred into to the contrary,) or at the time £uch Sea

man shall be discharged, which shall first happen ; 

(deducting out of their Wages all such Penal ties as 
}Jlay be due from them, for breach of the Laws;) on 

Penalty of paying to such Seaman so unpaid 20s. 

Ftbovc his Wages, to be recovered in the same man

ner as Wages. 

If any Seaman shall desert or refuse to proceed on 

the Voyage, or shall desert in parts beyond the Seas, 
after having signed such Contract, he shall forfeit all 
the vVages then due to him : [This is extended to 

the West-lndia Tmde, by 37 Geo. Ill. cap. 73.] 
If after having signed such Contract, any Seaman 

13hall desert or absent himself from such Ship, and 

upon being apprehended by Warrant of a Justice of 

}?eace, he still shall refuse to proceed on the Voyage, 

he shall be committed by one Justice to the House 

pf Correction, not exceeding thirty days nor less tHan 
fourteen. 

Jf any Seaman shall absent hirpselffrom the Vessel 

to which. h~ bdongs, withpqt leave of the M~ster, 

&c. he shall for every day's absence fqrfeit two dfl.ys' 

pay; to be deducted by the Master at the tim~ pf his 
paying the Seaman's Wag~s. · 

If any Seaman (not entering into the Service of 
his Majesty) shall leave the Vessel to which he be

longs, before he shall have a discharge in writing 

frqm th~ Master~ &c. pe shall f~rfeit one !flOnth's pay.. 
. ~~ 
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The Statlite 37 Geo. III. cap. 73. above aliuded to 

was passed "for preventing the desertion of Seamen 

in the West-India Tmde." By this Act, Ship-Mas

ters hiring Seamen who have deserted from aiJy 

other Ship incur a penalty of J ool. T hey arc also 
" prohibited from hiri ng Seamen in the W es t-Indies at 

tnore than double W ages (unless by L icence of the 

Governor of the Place, &c.) nncler a like penalty of 

IOOl. Every Ship tradi ng to the West-Indies is to 

have an Apprentice under seventeen years of age, for 

every lOO Tons burthen; such Apprentice to be en

rolled at theCustom-house ofthcPort from which the 

Ship clears out, on penalty of IOl. Within ten days 
aftel"'his arrival out and home, the Ship-Master is to 

deliver to the Collector of the Port, a List of the Crew 
on board, at the time of ckaring out from Great 

Britain, and at the time of the Ship's arrival abroad, 

of all having deserted or died, and the Wages clue at 

their death; under penalty of 501. A penalty of J o/. 
is imposed on Masters refusing to grant to Sailors 
Certificates of their Discharge. · 

The Penalties under this Act, are recoverable by 
Aetion in the SLiperior Courts; or those not exceed

ing '201. before any one Justice of Peace, residing not 

more than ten miles distant from the party eom
pl~tined of. 

In order to interest Sailors in the return of Ships 

from Foreign Parts, anCl to prevent their turning pi~ 

rates, it had many years before been enacted, by § 7 
of 8 Geo,·-I. cap. ~:4. that "No Master or Owner 
,. - of 
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of any M erchant Ship shall pay to any Seaman be
y ond the Seas, any Money or Effects on account of 
Wages, exceeding one moiety of the W ages due at 
the time of such payment, till such Ship shall return 
to Great Britain or Ireland," on penalty of double the 
J\1oney paid ; to be recovered in the Court of Ad
miralty, at the suit of any Info rmer. 

Offences of Marinet·s against tke safety of Ships ; and 

by R ioting, & c. 

By Statute 22 and 23 Charles II. cap. 11 . ( § 7, g, 
12,) If any Mariner or. inferior Officers of any Mer
chant-Ship, shall decline or refuse to defend the Ship, 
or utter Words to discourage others fi·om doing so, 
every Mariner, &c. so behaving, shaU lose all his· 
W ages, and all such Goods as he may have in the 
Ship, and be imprisoned not more than six months. 
Every Mariner who shall lay violent hands on his 
Commander, to hinder him from fighting in deferice 
of his Ship and Goods, shall suffer Death as a Felon. 

The burning, destroying, or casting a'\'1ay of any • 
Ship to the prejudice of the Owners, Freighters, or 
·Underwriters, is made a capital Felony by the above 
Act, and by the Acts 1 Ann. Statute . 2. cap. g. ; 
.4 Geo. I. cap. 12 : as is also the malicious! y burning 
or setting £re to any Ship, Keel, or other Vessel, by 
any Seaman, Keelman, Caster, Ship·Carpenter or 
(l)ther person, by 33 Geo. Ill. cap. 67; and the da
maging or destroying a~y Yessel by sltch Seaman, 

Keel man, 

d 
I 
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Kcelman, &c. is, by the same Act, punishable with 
Transportation for not less tbau seven nor more than 

tomteen vears. 
J 

By the same Act 33 Geo. III. cap. 67, If any three 
or more Seam en, Keelmcn, Casters, Ship-Carpenters, 
or others, riotously assembled, shall unlawfully ob
struc:t the lading or unlading, .or the sailing of any 
Ship, Keel, or Vessel, or forcibly board any Ship for 

that .purpose, the Offenders shall, on conviction · at 
the Quarter Sessions, be imprisoned not less than six 

months nor more than twelve. The same punish

ment is inflicted on Seamen, Keelmen, &c. unlaw
fully obstructing their Fellows from working, or as
saulting or committing any violence on them, to pre~ 
vent or deter them from working. A second O ffence 
in either.. case subjects the Party to Transportation for 

not less than seven years nor more than fourteen. 

By the Statute 1 Geo. I. Statute 2. cap. 25. recit
ing " That Fightings, Quarrcllings, and Distur
bances often happened in his Majesty's Yards, Offi_, 
ces, and Stores, and on Pay-days at London, P or·ts

mouth, &c. by the unreasonable turbulency of Sea
men and others : which inconveniences required a 

~peedier remedy than the ordinary course of J usticc, 
the parties offending being many times bound to 
Sea;" authority is given to the Treasur-er, Comptrol
ler, Surveyor, Clerk of the Acts, and Commissioners 
of the Navy, or any one of them, to punish any. per-· 
son making a disturbance, fighti ng or quarrelling in 

~ny of his_ Majesty's Yards, Stores 'or Offices, a~ P~y.,.~ 

days, 
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days, or on other occasions relating to the Naval Ser

vice ; either by fine, not exceeding 20s. or imprison

ment not exceeding one week ; or, for non-payment 

of the fine, to send the party to the House of Correc

tion for two months. And (where greater example 

or punishment is needful,) the said Officers and 

Commissioners may bind Offenders to their good 

behaviour, and to answer at the next Quarter Ses

sions, with or without Sureties ; or in default of Su

reties, if required, may commit th~m to Gaol till the 

next Assizes or Quarter Sessions. \ . 

By ~~ 46 of the Prize Act, 33 Geo. Ill. cap. 66. 
any Seaman or Mariner [or Officer or other person J 
who shall break bulk on board, or embezzle any 

Money, Jewels, Goods, Merchandise, Tackle, Ap

parel, or Furniture, belonging to any Prize, shall for

feit his whole share to Greenwich Hospital, and tre

~le the value of the property embezzled ; with Costs, 

recoverabl~ by Action in some Court of Record; 

two-thirds of the Penalty being given to the In

former, and one-third to Greenwich Hospital. 

Privileges of Mariize~s ; in E:>.:emptions fi'om· being 
Impressed, & c. 

By§ 41 of the Statute 5 Eliz. cap. 5. already al

luded to, Mariners and Fishermen shall not be corn~ 

pelled to serve as Soldiers on Land or OI) Sea other

wise than asMariners,except under some Captain of a 

Ship; to qo some special exploit, which Mai'iners have 
bcr n 
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been used to do ; or under any other person having 
authority to withst~nd any Invasion of Enemies, or to 
subdue any Rebellion within the Realm. 

By § 43 of the same Statute, 5 Eliz. cap. 5. no 
Fisherman using the Sea shall be taken by the Royal 
Commission to serve as a Mariner, unless the Com
mission be first brought to two Justices, having local 
Jurisdiction, to the intent that such Justices may 
chusc out, and return such number of men, as shaH 
be contained in the Commission, to serve in the 
Navy. 

The right of Impressing Seamen, being often pro
ductive of dangerbus disputes and illegal resistance, 
it becomes highly necessary to know who are exemp
ted from being thus suddenly called into the Service 
of their Country. 
· The Statute 2 and 3 A•n. cap. 6. provides, That 
poor Boys, whose Parents are chargeable to the Parish, 
may, by Church-Wardens and Overseers of the Poor, 
with consent of two Justices of the Peace, be placed 
out Appren.tices to the Sea-service, until the age of 
twenty-one years, they being thirteen years old at 
the time of their placing out: these Apprentices 
~all be protected from being impressed for the first 
three years; (if they are not more than eighteen 
years old, 4 Ann. cap. I g. § 17 .) And if they are im
p;essed afterwards, their Master shall be allowed 
their Wages. And all Masters and Owners of Ships, 
from thirty to fifty Tons burthen, are required to 
take on_e such Apprentice, one more {or the next fifty 

Tons, 
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Tons, and one more for every hundred Tons above 
the first hundred, under the Penalty of 10!.; recooter
ablc before two Justices, by Distress and Sale. 

By§ 20 of the same Statute 2 and. 3 Ann. cap. 6. 
If. any Captain, Lieuten;Jnt, or other Officer, shall 

presume to impress any of the men allowed to be 
employed in any Ship in the Coal Trade (viz. The 

Master, Master's Mate, Carpenter, and one able 
Seaman, for every hundred Tons, not exceeding 
three hundred) he shall forfeit, for every man so 
taken, 101. to be rec.overed in any Court of Record. 
It has lately been determined by the Court of King's 
Bench, that a former Act on this subject (6 and 7 
William III. cap. 18.) is no longer in force. 

By the Statute 13 Geo. I I. cap. 17. " for the in
crease of Mariners and Seamen to navigate Mer
chant Ships and other Trading V cssels" after recit

ing, that it is necessary to give all fitting encou
ragement to persons to apply themselves to the Sea

service, and the Practice of Navigation, and also ta 
Foreign Mariners and Seamen to engage in the 
British Service, " It is enacted, that the followiQg 
persons shall be exempted from being impt·essed, viz. 

"Every person being of the age of fifty-five and up
wards; and every person not being eighteen years of 
age; and every Foreigner being a Mariner, Seaman, 
or Landsman, who shall serve in any Merchant Ship 
belonging to a Subject of Great Britain." 

And " for the encouragement of able-bodied 
Landsmen, to betake themselves to the Sea-service" 

every 
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every person of what age soever he be, who shall ust 
the Sea, shall be fi·eed, &c. for Two years, to be cam .. 
puted from the time of his going to Sea, &c. 

So likewise every person, who, not having before 
used the Sea, shall bind himself Appre~ttice to serve at 
Sea, shall be exempted fi·om the Impress for tlme 

years from the time of binding himself; and the Ad
miralty are directed to grant protections accordingly 

in all cases, without Fee or Reward. 

Harpooners, Line-Managers, and Boat-Steerers, 
in the Southern 'iVhale-Fishery, are exempted· from 

being impressed by the Statute 26 Geo. III. cap. 50. 

§ '25. And by 3'2 Geo. III. cap. '2'2. ~ 5. they are 

allowed, when not employed in the Fishery, to sail in 
the Coal Trade, on giving Security to the Custom
House. By this latter Act Seamen in the Fishery, 
are also protected' fi·om the l st of February in any 
year till the expiration of th e then next Season, and 

the completion of the Voyage home: But this ex
tends only to the proportion of six Harpooners, six 
Line-Managers, and eighteen Common Seamen, tO' 

every 400 Tons. To protect these persons, the 
Owner of every Ship must deliver on Oath, to the 
Collector of the Customs at the Port, a List of their 
Names, and the Capacities in which they are to act. 

By Statute '2 Geo. III. cap. 15. " For supplying 
London and W estminst~~ with Fish, and to protect 
and encourage Fishermen." All persons coming 

under the four following clescriptions,employccl in the 
Fisheries of these Kingdoms, are exempted from 

being 
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being impressed into the King's Servic~, viz. 1st. 

Masters of Fishing Vesf;els, who, either themselves 

or their Owners, have, or within six months before 

applying for a Protection, shall have had one or more 

Apprentices, under sixteen years of age, bound for 

five years, and employed in the business of Fishing. 

2dly. All such Apprentices, not exceeding four, 

to every Master or Owner of a Fishing-Vessel of 

30 Tons burthen, or upwards; and two to every 

Vessel under 30 Tons, during the time of their Ap

prenticeship, and till the age of Twenty Years, they 

continuing for the time in the business of Fishing 

only. 3dly. One :Mariner, besides the Master and 

Apprentices, to every Fishing Vessel of 10 Tons 

burthen, or upwards, employed on the Sea-Coast, 

during his continuance in such service. 4thly. Any 

Landman entering, ~md employed on board such 

Vessel, for two years from his first going to Sea, :;~nd 
to the end of the Voyage th en engaged in, if he so 

long continue in such service.-'10/. Penalty recover

able before one ·J ustice, and leviable by Distress . and 

Sale, is imposed on Officers, &c. impressing persons 

protected under this Act or taking away their Pro
tection {ram them. 

The Lcgislatnre has here also taken cure to inflict 

punishments on such as wilfully abscond or conceal 

thernselvcs:-on these occasions, privateGratifieat;on 
must give way to the Public Service. 

By a Statute of the 2d and 3d of Philip ancll\1ary, 

cap. l6. ~ 8. Persons using tbe occupation of rO\v

i·ng betwixt Gravesend and vVindsor, withdrawin g 

L L themsel vcs 

,. 
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themselves in time of pressing were to be imprisoned 

two weeks, and b~nished from rowing on the Thames 

for one year and a day. 
And now by Statute 4 Am~. cap. I g.§ 18~ If any 

Waterman (being duly summoned by notice in writ
ing, at his usual abode, by the Watermen's Com

pany, shall not, within ten days, appear before the 

Company in order to be sent to his Majesty's Fleet) 

be shall, on conviction before the Lord Mayor and 
Aldermen, or before two Justices and two Rulers of 
the Company, suffer one month's Imprisonment, and 

be disabled to work on the Thames for two years, &c. 
By Statute g Ann. cap. 26. § 1, Every Fisherman 

summoned by the Court of Assistants of the Fisher

man's Company, in order to be entered ~nd to serre 

in the Navy, who shall refuse or neglect to appear, 

shall besent on board the Fleet, and be disabled fi·om 
fishing on the Thames for two years. 

All disorderly Men, Servants and all Persons, as 

wen Men as Boys, who are deemed Vagrants, and 

sturdy Beggars (not being Felons) may be taken up 
and sent into the Navy.-2 ancl3 Ann. cap. 6. § 16. 

Having thus stated the restraints to which Seamen, 
Watermen, and Fishermen, are subject, when their 

Country requires their Services; i-t becomes propcrin 

this p!ace, to bring under the Review of the Reader 
what the Country has clone in return for their Ser

vices, when the Sailors are maimed or wounded and 
unable to support themselves :-To all such, an Asy
lum and Support is provided by the splendid Foun· 
dation of 

GREENWICH 
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GREENWICH HosPITAL. 

By Statute 7 and 8 William III. cap. 21, This 

noble Charity, the Pride of Englishmen, and the Re

fuge of English Sailors, was founded and endowed.

The first paragraphs of the Preamble to this Act, are 

too just an eulogium on this admirable Body of Men 
to be omitted in the present Treatise. 

''Forasmuch (says the Act) as the strength and 

safety of this and other his Majesty's Realms and Do

minions, do very much depend ll{>On the furnishing 

and supplying his Majesty's Royal Navy, with a com

petent number of Mariners and Seamen, which may 

be in a readiness at all times for that service : 

" And whereas the Seamen of this Kingdom h,ave 

for a long titne distinguished themselves throughout 

the world by their industry and skilfulness in their 

Employments, and by their courage ?nd constancy 

manifested in Engagements for the defence and ho

nour of their native Country: And for an encourage

ment for them to continne this their ancient reputa

tion, and to invite greater numbers of his Majesty's 

Subjects to betake thernselves to the Sea, it is fit and 

reasonable that some competent Provision should be 

made, that Seamen, who by Age, W ounds, or other 

Accidents, shall become disabled for future service at 
Sea, and shall not be in a condition to maintain 

themselves comfortably, may not fall under Hard-

L L 2 ships 
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ships and Miseries, and may be supported at the Pub. 
lie Charge; and that the Children of such disabled 

Seamen
1 

and also the vVidows and Children of snch 

Seamen as shall happen to be slain, killed, or drowned 

in Sea-service, may in some reasonable manner be 

provided for and educated :"- ' 

The Preamble then goes on to state, that his Ma

jesty and his late Queen (Mary) having determined 

that an Hospital should be erected and endowed for 

th ese purposes, bad by their Letters Patent, dated Oc
tober 25, I6g4, granted a piece of ground, part of 

their Manor of East Greenwiclt, together with the 

Palace of Greenwich, to be converted into the said 

Hospital : And that his 1\1ajesty, in further execu

tion of this purpose by his Letters Patent, dated the 

1Oth of September 1695, had appointed Commis

sioners, and given directions for carrying on and per

fecting the Plan. 
The Act proceeds to prescribe a general Registry 

of Seamen ; but this part was repealed by g Ann. 

cap. 21. § 64. 
Towards the support of the Hospital thus founded 

it is enacted by the said Statute 7 and s William ITI. 
cap. 21. ( enforced by 10 Ann. cap. 17 ; and ex

tended by 2 Geo. II. cap. 7. to Jersey, &c. and by 

18 Geo. II. cap. 31. to Privateers) that every Seaman 

or other person employed either in the Royal Navy, 

or in any Ship belonging to any Subject of Great 
Britain or Ireland, and every Master or Owner navi-

gating 
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gating his own Ship, whether employed on the high 

Sea or Coasts of the same (except Apprentices under 

eighteen, persons employed on the Coasts. in . taking 

Fish brought fresh on Shore, and persons employed 

in Vessels trading on Rivers only) shall pay the sum 

of Sixpence per Month ; which the Master, Owner, 

&c. of every Ship is to detail) out of the ·wages, &c. 

payable to the Seamen, and to pay the same to the 

proper Officers, appointed by the Admiralty. 

Masters, Commanders, or Owners, of Merchant 

Vessels, (or Transports employed by Government, 

2Geo. II. cap. 7, § 5.) refusing to appear when sum~ 

mooed before the Collectors and Receivers of the 

said duty, and answer upon Oath as to the number 

and times of service of the Seamen, &c. employed in 

their Vessels, shall forfeit 20l.-On the Commanders 

or Owners of Privateers so refusing to appear, the 

Penalty is 50l. all recoverable by Action in any Court 

of Record. 

If the Master of any Ship shall attempt to go to 

Sea before the Duty for the preceding Voyage is 

paid :-The Receivers of the Duty may stop the 
Ship.-1 0 Ann. cap. 17. § 4. 

The Master or Commander of a Privateer, sailing 

from any Port shall give to the Collector of the Cus

toms, a List of his men ; ana on return shall give a 

copy of the List, with an Account of what is be

come of those Men wanting, under a Penalty 
9f 50/, 

1n 
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In nddition to the advantages derived by Seamen 

in the Navy, through the medium of Greenwich Hos

pital, there is another Foundation, denominated the 

Chest at Chatham, established by Queen Elizabeth 

and her Council, but not hitherto regulated by any 

Act of Parliament: This is supported by the Run
Money, i. e. Wages forf~i ted by Seamen having de
serted, and by certain other Forfeitures of u i1claimed 

Wages, &c. the amount of all which is applied to 

the relief of Seamen in minor cases of distress. 

Besides these I nsti tu lions so honourable to the 

Nation, with respect to Mariners serving in the 

Navy, others have also been established for Naut!cal 

People in the Merchants' Service. Among these 

(as the object relates particularly to the River 

Thames) may here be mentioned-

Tlie lvferchants; Seamen's Institution. 

The Preamble to the Statute '20 Geo. II. cap. 38. 

(which first founded this Establishment) recites 

the Acts for th~ Establishment of Greenwich 

Hospital, as also certain Provisions in the Acts 

10 Ann. cap. 17; 8 Geo. I. cap. '24; ·s Geo. H. 
cap. 2g. extending the benefit of the Hospital to Sea
men wounded, and in the Merchant's Service: "But 
that the Hospital was not capable of receiving, nor. 

the Income thereof sufficient to provide for, the Sea
men in the Service of the Royal Navy, who were 

wounded, maimed, or worn out by age, or otherwise 
entitled 
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entitled to the benefits thereof, so that the Seamen in 

the Merchants,' Service, maimed and disabled in 

fight, had seldom Ot' never been admitted into the 

said Hospital, though entitled thereto, and proper 

objects of Charity : And that there was no Provision 

at all made by either of the said Acts for such Seamen 

in the Merchants' Service, or for the Widows or 

Children of such as should be killed, slain, or • 

drowned in the said Service: That the Seamen in 

the said Service were willing to allow sixpence per 

month out of their vV ages to be applied to those pur

poses: That the Seamen in the Merchants' Seryice 

had manifested their Courage and Resolution, and 

deserved all due encouragement, : And finally, that 

the establishing the said Charity, would tend to the 

honour and good of the Public:" 
By the said Act therefore certain persons therein 

named, and their Successors, arc incorporated by the 

name of ,the President and Governors for the Relief 

and Support of the sick, mai111ed, and disabled Seamen, 

and of the l/Vtdows and Children of such as shall be 

killed, slain, or drowned, in the Merchants' Service ; 

and enabled to purchase Lands for building an 

HospitaL* 
Provisions are made for the reception of Seamen 

disabled in the Merchants' Service, ·and in: certain 

cases for their Widows and Children : And it is 

•· The Office of this Corporation i~ over the Royal Exchange. 

enacted, 
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enacted, That for the effecting the purposes of the 

Act every Seaman and person serving in any Mer

chant-Ship, or any private Ship or Vessel belonging 

to Subjects in England ; and every Master or Owner 

navigating his own Ship (except Apprentices and 

other persons excepted in ti)e Greenwich-Hospital

Acts, and Pilots) shall pay sixpence per month out of 

their vVages; to be deducted or detained by the 

Master or Owner, and paid to a Receiver to be ap

pointed by the Governors, for the Port of London, 

or other Port to which the Ship belongs: And the 

same powers are given to the Receivers, and Penal

ties inflicted (recoverable in any Court of Record in 

England) on 1\tlastcrs or Owners, as in the case of the 

Dury payable to Greenwich Hospital. The Mer

chants-Venturers of Bristol, and the Trinity-House 

of Hull are made Trustees for the Duties received at 

th ei r respective Ports. 

While the Legislature has· thus laudably provided 

for this useful Class of Men when disabled, and their 

F amilies when they have fallen in the Service of their 

Country :-It is to be lamented, that although much 

has been done to shelter them against Frauds and 

Impositions, in their intercourse with Society, yet 

more is necessary, as will be seen from th~ following 

Suggestions, &c. 

Sugges lions 
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Suggestions for the Relief of Mm·iners, against Imposi-
tion by Crirnps, &c. ' 

It has been already stated, that the payment of 

Wages and Prize-money in the Royal Navy is regu

lated by several Statutes passed for the purpose. It 

is to be feared, however, that the very useful Re

straints imposed by these Statutes arc in too many 

instances eluded, and are in others ineffectual; and 

as ·they do not extend to the case of Merchant-Sh!ps 

and Letters of Marque, many Abuses exist in that 

Department which call for Legislative Interference. 

Notwithstanding also the Laws which have passed 

with respect to the hiring of Mariners in the Mer

chants' Service, the difficulty of procurirrg Men, par

ticularly in time of War, is the cause of much impo

sition and inconvenience. These Evils and their 
Remedies are the subject of the following 

PROPOSITION 

For regulating and controlliug Crimps, and Dealers in 

Seamen's Wages and Prize-nwmy. 

There are two classes of Men, who arc at present 
great Nuisances in the Maritime Affairs of the River 

Thames. Those in the first Class, consisting of about 
one hundred individuals, are denominated 

Cm.MPS. 

'. 
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CRIM PS. 

These men profess to procure Seamen for outward

bound Ships. They frequ ently lend small sums to 

thoughtless Mariners, or allow them to run scores at 

the Alehouses which some of them keep, or get 

them into their debt for Board and Lodging. 

vYhen Seamen are wan ted, application is made to 

these Crimps. I n many instances where Ships have 

lost men, and are upon the point of sailing, they take 

the advantage of the Captains, who are often stran

gers, by insisting on an extravagant sum of money 

being deposited. No other means exist whereby 

Seamen can be procured.-The time presses.-The 

Ship is on the point of sailing, and the Ship-Masters 

have no oth er al ternative but to comply. 

M en are of course procured, who fi·equently run 

away before the three Days elapse, when they arc 

required by '2 Geo. II. cap. 36. to sign the agreement 

.under which the Penalties of the Law attach for De

sertion ; and the Money is thus lost, as the Crimps 

pretend the Seamen have received it, although many 

instances occur where the strongest suspicion is ex

cited, that the D esertion arises from a preconcerted 

plan between the Crimps and the Mariners, that they 

may, after th e Ship for which they are intended sails, 

be enabled through the same medium to commit 

Frauds upon others; but even where this is not the 

case, the only meana of recovering the Money from 
the 
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the Crimps, being by an Action at Law, the process 

of which is dilatory and tcdions, and where an ex

pence must be incurred in the first instance, to an 

amount frequently equal to, or more than, the sum 

advanced ; Strangers decline this mode of seek

ing Justice. The Crimps are aware of this, and con

tinue their Impositions and Frauds with impunity. 

vVith a very few exceptions the chief part consists of 

men· of very loose and abandoned characters, and some 

who pretend to follow this profession have actually 

been discovered to be Thieves upon the.Town, and 

persons who have been imprisoned on Charges of 

Felony, and punished for varions Offences. 

The Evil is of great magnitude ; since indepen

dent of the money of which Ship-Masters are fi·e

qucntly dcfi·auded, Commerce and Navigation is ob

structed in a very considerable degree, by the machi
nations of such Miscreants. 

To remedy these Evils, the following Suggestions 

are, offered : 

t st. That all persons acting in any instance whatever as 

Crimps, or who undertake to procure Seamen for 

Ships in the M erchants' Service, shall be annually li
censed by the Magistrates, and shall enter into recog

ni zance with two Sureties for their good behaviour ; 

w ith power to M agistrates, as in the case of Alehouses, 

to refuse L icences to men of loose conduct, or of known 

bad C haracter. 

2d. That in all cases where Crimps refuse to return the 

M oney advanced to procure Seamen, whether the same 

relates to the Premium or · the Wages allotted to such 

Seamen, 
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Seamen, where they desert before the Articles are signed, 

it shall be lawful for any Justice having legal Juris~ 

diction, on the Complaint of the Party aggrieved, to 

issue a Warrant to bring such Crimps before them, and 

if they refuse to return the Money, on due proof being 

offered to the satisfaction of the Magistrate, that the 

men have absconded clandestinely, it shall be lawful to 

convict such Crimp in a penalty equal to the sum ad

vanced, and to commit the Offender to prison until paid. 

-And the said penalty shall be paid over immediately 

to the Party aggrieved, and be considered as a full com

pensation for all claims on the said Crimp. 

This Licensing System, instead of throwing any 

obstacle in the wny of procuring Seamen, would tend 

greatly to facilitate it. By narrowing the competition 
a select class of men would be introduced into this 

branch of Maritime Police, who would find it their 

interest to conduct the business honestly and on mo

derate terms : \Vhile the penalty inflicted would not 

only destroy all confederacies between the Crimp and 

the Seamen ; but also render the former more careful 

in preventing the escape of those who have entered 

into engagements, and prove an incalculable; bene~t 

to the Trade of the Port. 

3d. That Crimps, in making engagements to procure Seamen, 

should have a stipulated allowance, and should be re

strained by Law, from taking any Commission exceed

ing I QS . 6d. per man; one half to be paid by the Ship

Master, and the other half deducted from the Wages 

deposited for the use of the Seamen ; who shall receive 

the whole surplus without any other deduction whatso

ever, underthe pemlty of Five Pounds. 

5 Th~ 
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This Regulation would protect ignorant thought- · 

less Mariners from the g ross impositions practised 

upon them by not a few of the present criminal herd 

of Crimps and pretended Crimps, who at present afflict 

the Trade of the River Thames. 

The Second Class of persons who are found in ge

neral to be great Public Nuisances, are those who 

pretend to be 

Dealers in Seamen's Wages, and Purchasers of Prize

Money.* 

The known improvidence of the general run of 
Seamen seems to require an additional degree of 

protection against. that Fraud and .Pillage, and those 

gross Abuses, to which their total ignorance of the 

means of protecting themseb;es, their peculiar situa

tion, their habits in life, and their thoughtless dispo

sition peculiarly expose them. 

Unguarded and unprotected as these careless 

though usefal members of the State, are at present, 

it is scarcely a matter of wonder, that they should at

tract the notice, and arrest · the attention of these 

Harpies, who prey upon the Public in a great Me

tropolis, and who are ever to be found in all the prin

cipal Commercial Towns, ready to advance Money on 

* Those who follow the profession of Crimps are, almost without 
exception, Dcalen1 in Seamen's ·wages, and Purchasers of Prize
Money. 

Assignments 
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Assignments being made by Seamen of Wages due; 

or to purchase Prize-money under circumstances 

greatly to the disadvantage of the Seamen with 

, ~vhom they connect themselves, always injurious to 

their families, and defeating in the result every means 

which might be established to secure a provision 

against Old Age and Infirmities. 

As the individuals who profess to deal in Seamen's 

'Vagcs, and to purchase Prize-Money at the same 

time, are with some few exceptions, a very depraved 

Class of Men : It seems highly expedient, that they 

also should be placed under Police Regulations, 

whereby they may be confined to the honest part of 

their profession, and restrained from committing acts 

of Fraud and Oppression _-For this -purpose it is 

humbly proposed: 

zst. That all persons who are in any respect directly or indi

rectly concerned in the purchase of Seamen's Wages or 

Prize-money , or who shall, with a view to their own 

benefit and advant::ge, advance M onl'!y to Seamen or 

Mariners, on receiving a Power of Attorney, or W ill 

and Power, or other Authority whatever, to receive 

either Wages or Prize-money, shall be annually Jicen· 

sed by Magistrates, and enter into a recognizance with 

two Sureties for their good behaviour; and that the Ma· 

gi st ra tes 3hould have power, as in the case of Alehouses, 

to refuse Licences to persons of loose conduct, or nota. 

r ious bad character. 

2d. T hat no Dealer in Seamen's Wages shall be entitled to re

ceive a larger Premium than 7f per cent. for the Money 

adranced, besides legal interest, until the said Money 
is 
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is refunded ; nor shall any such Dealer purchase the 

Wages due to any Seaman, at a greater discount than 

10 per cent. or charge any advance on the Cloatbs or 

N€cessaries furnished, under a Penalty of double the 

amount of what has been received, cohtrary to 'Law, 

recoverable before any one Magistrate: With powers to 

such J ustice,on the Complaint of the Party aggrieved, to 

issue his Warrant, to bring the Offi:nd~r before him, 

and to convict him on due proof. 

3d. That no person dealing in Prize-money due to Seamen, or 

undertaking, by virtue of Power& of Attorney, to receive 

such Prize-money, (other than regular Agents ap

pointed by the Captains, Officers, and Ship'~ Company) 

shall be legally entitled to receive either the Wages or 

Prize-money of Seamen, until the Will and Power 

granted shall be first registered in the Merchants' Sea

men's Office, with the N ame, Country, and place of 

Nativity, apd last Abode of the Seamen, and Security 

given, to render a just and fair account of the Balance 

due, after allowing the legal Commission for trouble ; 

which balance shall be placed to the credit of the Sea

man to whom it belongs, and shall form a Fund under 

the management of the Institution for the maintenance 

of his Fami]y, or his support in Old Age, in such way 

and manner as the Managers shall judge proper, ac

cording to the circumstances of the case ; and in cases 

where after a certain time and due inquiry, no legal 

Claimants appear, the Money thus obtained shall be ap

propriated to the Relief of Seamen in general. 

These Regulations will operate powerfully in pre

venting the enormous Frauds and Abuses which are 

committed) and by which the worst nnd the most 
6 criminal 
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criminal Classes in the Community, are suddenly and 

unwarrantably enriched. 

The Purchasers of Seamen's Wages, and of Prize

money, are in the habit of going to Gravesend and the 

Nore, when Fleets anive, and having provided Boats 

they go on board the Ships for the purpose of bring

ing the men on shore, that they may avoid the Press. 

They charge them an exorbitant price for landing 

them \vith their Chests and Bedding, and afterwards 

for concealment : By entertaining them and furnish-

ing Lodging, Liquor, and Cloaths, and in many in

stances bringing Women to them, the Seamen get 

suddenly in debt. They are then arrested, and when 

locked up and in distress, compelled to give a Will 
and Power to the Crimps to receive their Wages,Prize

Money,and everything belonging to them in case they 

should die. The Crimps next procure the Sailors an

other Ship, for which the Captain pays them Two 

Guineas Crimpage, and a certain sum in addition is 

paid by the men. ·when the Sailors go upon their 

new Voyage, the Crimp receives their vVages, Prize

Money, &c. and makes what use ~f their Property 

he pleases. Instances have been known where a Sea

man has brought home from 30l. to 401. and in a 

fortnight after he has been 141. or J 5l. in debt. 

Nothing can exceed the oppression which these 

poor people suffer, while the Crimps make large 

sums of .Money, and lire very extravagantly and 

profusely. 

It 
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It is also the practice of these Miscreants, besides 

charging Is. 6d. in the pound for the Money ad

vanced, to furnish Cloaths and other Necessaries, 

charging, (as has been stated to the Author) in many 

instances, from 50 to lOO per cent. on the actual 

Cost, by which the Seamen are suddenly brought in 

debt; and the more so as men coming from long 

\'oyages are generally in want of every necessary, and 

in this manner, their hard earnings; notwithstanding 

their high Wages, are speedily squandered, to tbe 

great injury of themselves and families. 

This Division of the Subject ought not to be · 

closed without noticing that valuable Institution, 

THE MARINE SociETY; which was incorporated 

by the Statute 12 Geo. Ill. cap. 67. : In the Pre

amble to that Act it is stated, that the Society, from 

the time of its Institution in June 17 56, to the time 

of the passing the Act (in 1772) bad clothed and 

fitted out five thousand four hundred and fifty-one 

Landmen to serve in the Navy, and also, six thousand 

three hundred and six Boys, as Apprentices to Offi

cers in the Royal Navy, and Merchants' Service: 

That the incorporating the Society, and enabling 

them to carry into execution their charitable Designs, 

(viz.-" the fitting out and apprenticing or placing 

out poor distressed Boys" in the Navy or Merchant 

Service) would be of great advantage to the Country, 

"as being a means of supplying the Navy in time of 

War, with Seamen properly bred up and qualified ; 

and contributing to the Commercial Interests of the 

M M Mation 
•' /, 
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Nation in time of Peace ; and also by assisting the 

inward Police thereof, in providing for the idle, 
and consequently most dangerous Members of Society:" 
The Governors are accordingly incorporated, and 

empowered to clothe and fit out poor distressed Boys, 
and to bind them Apprentices, as Servants to Offi
cers in the Navy or Merchant Ships, with consent 

of the Boys' Parents when known. Such Appren

tices are exempted from being impressed till they are 
eighteen years old. The Society is governed, and 

its Business managed by a President, six Vice-·Presi

dents, ann a Committee of Governors, elected an

nually at a General Court, of which there are 

four ·in a year : Their Office is over the Royal Ex
change. This Society continues very fully to answer 

t?e laudable Purposes for which it obtained the Pro

tection of the Legislature. 

Of Offences in Navigable Ri·vers, Dock- Yards, &c. 

Any person who shall, either by day or night, wil

ful! y or mallciousl y pull down or otherwise destroy; 

any Lock, Sluice, Flood-gate, or other Work, on 

any Navigable River, erected, or to be erected, by 
Authority of Parliament, or who shall forcibly rescue 

any person being lawfully in custody for such Of
fence, shall be guilty of Felony, without benefit of 
Clergy, and shall suffer death.-8 Geo. II. cap. 20. 

§ l. made perpetual by 27 Geo. IL cap. 16. § I. 
Any person who shall, wilfully or maliciously, draw 

6 or 
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or pluck up any Flood-gate, fixed or mad€ in any 

Wear or Lock, erected or made by authority of Par

liament, upon any Navigable River, shall O-R con

._,ietion befom two J usticcs he committ€d t0 the 

House of Correction for on<t month.-8 G<to. II. 
cap. 20. § 2 • 

.Any person who shall steal any Goods, Wares, or 

Merchandise, of th€ value of 40s. in any Ship, Barge, 
Lighter, Boat, or other V esse! or Craft, upon any 

Navigable River, Port of Entry or Discharge, or in 

any Creek belonging thereto, within Great Britain; 

or sha11 feloniously steal any Goods, Wares, or .l'v'ler

chanclise, of the value of 40s. on any Wharf or Q-uay 

adjacent to any Navigable River, &c. or shall be pre

sent, aiding and assisting, in the commission of such 

Offences, shall be excluded from the benefit of 

Clergy, and shall suffer Death.-24 Geo. II. cap. 45. 

The Laws at present existing, with respect to the 

embezzling of Public Stores in Dock-ym ds, &c. ana 

their insufficiency to the object of prevention, have 

been al·rcady stated, and made the subject of discus

sion, by the .Author of this Work, in Chapter IX. 
of the TREATISE on the PoLICE of the METROPOLIS. 

It is, therefore, at present only necessary to refer the 

Reader to. that Volume. Sec particularly. page 
261-263. 

In the year 1795, an A~t was passed (35 Gco. IIT. 
cap. 58.) for the registering of all Boats, Barges, 
a:nd othcr'Vessels, cxceeclirig 13 Tons burthcn: (and 

not belonging . to the Royal Family, nor being . 

::vr M 2 Plcasnrc-
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Pleasure-Boats.) The Preamble of this Act recited, 
" That it was expedient to ascertain the quantity of 
Vessels employed in the Inland Trade and Naviga

tion of Great Britain, and the number of Men re
tained in navigating the same." It appears, how
ever, to have been principally a measure of Revenue; 
as Vessels worked without being registered, were di
rected to be forfeited; and the Penalties were reco

verable, as in cases of Offences against the Excise 
Laws; and surveying Officers appointed by the Ad
miralty to seize unregistered Vessels were to be re

warded by a share of the produce of the Seizure. 
Under this Act, all Boats, Barges, &c. were to be 

registered with the Clerks of the Peace, and the 
Bm·then, Owner's Name, and Place of Abode, &c. 
were to be painted on the outside of the Stern, on 
Penalty from '201. to 51. 

The continuance of the Act was declared to be till 
April 5, 1798, and to the .end of the then next Ses

sion of Parliament. This Law does net appear to 
have been continued, nor to be now in force. The 
time for registering Vessels was enlarged by § 3. of 

cap. 11'2 of the same Session. 

A General View of the Nature aud Principle of the 
Navigation Acts. 

The present condition of our Marine (says Black
strme) is in a great measure owing to the salutary 

Provi-sions of the Stat_utes called the Navigation Acts; 
whereby 
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whereb)' the constant increase of English Shipping 

and Seamen was not only encouraged, but rendered 

unavoidably necessary. By Statute 5 Richard H.
cap. 3, in order to augment the Navy of England, 
then greatly diminished, it was ordained, that" none of 

the King's leige People should ship any Merchandise 

out of or into the Realm, but only in Ships of the 

King's Leigeance, on pain of forfeiture.'' In the next 

year by Statute 6 Richard U. cap. 8, this wise pro

vision was enervated, by only obliging the Merchants 

, to give English Ships (if able and sufficient) the pre
ference. Bur the most benefic:;:ial Statute f0r the 

Trade and Commerce of these Kingdoms is that 
Navigation Act, the ~udiments of which were first 

framed in 1650, with a narrow partial View; being 
intended to mortify our own Sugar Islands, which 

were disaffected to the Parliament, and still held out 

for Chm·les II. by stopping the gainful Trade which 
they carried on with the Dutclz, and at the same time 

to clip the wings of those our opulent and aspiring 

neighbours. T~is prohibited all Ships of Foreign 

Nations from trading with any English Plantations, 
without Licence from the Council of State: In 1651, 

the prohibition was extended also to the Mother

Country ; and po Goods were suffered to 'be im
ported into England, or any of its Dependencies, in 

any other than English l3ottorns ; or in the Ships of 
that European Nation, of which the Merchandise 

Imported was the genuine growth or manufacture. 

At tlw Restoration the former Prov~iions were con-
tinued 
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tirnied by Statute 12 Clzarles Jl. cap. 18, with this 

very material improvement, that the Master and 

three-fourths of the Mariners shall also be English 
Subje-cts, under forfeitul·e of the Ship, antl all Goods 

imported or exported. 
This latter Provision is confirmed by the Statute 

34 Geo. rii. cap. 6s, It is, however, occasionally re

laxed in time of War : As in the ihstance of the 

Statilre .33 Gco. Ill. cap. 26, which permits (during 

the present War) even three-fourths of the Mariners 

to l:le Foreigners. And by Statute 37 Geo. III. 
cap. 117, certain indul gences are allowed to the 

East-India Company, with respect to Foreign Vessels 

in 'the Country Trade in the East-Indics. 
It has been stated and recognised by very. rcspect

abie lfuthority, *that the fundamental principles of our 

Commercial Jurisprudence, will be follind chiefly in th~ 
Acts ·12 Charles If. (cap. 1 8 ;) l 3 and 14 Charles If. 
(cap. H.) '22 and '2B Clzarles 11. (cap. '26.) 25 

ChiHlt~ 11. (~ap. 7 .) and 7 and s Jf7illiam In 
(cap. '1-'1.) which latter Act has been greatly extended 

and 1mprovcd by the Act '26 Gco. Ill. ctvp. 60. 
By thi s: Act ('26 G~o. lli. cap. 60.) Every Ship or 

Vessel h-aving a iDcck, •or being of the J3urthcnof 

15 Ton&, and belong ing to a subject in Great BriJ. 
l ltiit 6r lrelmzd, Gz.temS/!)' , J ersey, or the Isle of 11,/cm, 
o'rany Colony, Plantation, Island, or Territory to his 

. * $<e the Evidmce rif Mr. 1>-ving the lmpector-Gmcral oJGrtat 
Brita ill, befo re the Fi11a>,1Ce CommitLee of 'the House of Commom in 

their flh 'R.eport-Appmdix,'L. 3•
1 

Majesty 
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Majesty belonging, must be registered by the person 
claiming Property therein ; who is to obtain a Cer

tificate of such Registry, in the Port to which thct 

Sbip or Vessel properly belongs ; and the Certificate 

is to distinguish the Ship or Vessel, under one of 

these two Classes; Certificates of British Plantation 

Registry, or, Certificates of Foreign Ships Registry., 
for the European Trade British Property. 

No Ship is to be permitted to clear out as a British
b.uilt Ship, or a British Ship, nor to be entitled to 
tbe privileges of a British-built Ship, or a British 
Ship, unless the Owner has obtained a Certificate of 

lkgistry; and any Ship parting from Port without 

being so registered, and obtaining such a Certificate, 

shall be forfei tee!. 

Every Ship, not entitled to the P1·ivileg es of a Bri

tish-built Ship, or a British Ship, and every Ship no.t 
registered as aforesaid, is deemed, although it may be

long to British Subjects, to all .intents and purposes, 
to be an Alien or Foreign Ship. 

As often as the Master ,of a Ship is clumged, a Me

morandum thereof is to be endorsed oo the Certifi

cate by the proper Officer of the Customs. 

The Owners to cause the Name by which a Ship 

is registered to be painted in a conspicuous part of 

the Stern, and such I)ame is not t,o he changed. 
If a Certificate of Registry is lost or mislaid~ or if 

any Ship shall be altered in Form or Burthen, or from 

any denomination ofVesscl to another, by rigging or 
fitting, 
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fitting, she must be registered de novo, and a new 
Certificate granted. 

Masters of Ships are, on dem.and, to produce the 

Certificates to the principal Officer in any Port 

within the King's Dominions, or to the British Con
sul or chief Officer in any Foreign Port, on Penalty 
of 1001.-All Penalties and Forfeitures under this 

Act are to be sued for and recovered in Courts of Re-. 
cord, as in cases of Offences against the Customs: 
Officers seizing are to be rewarded as in the case of 
unlawful Importation. 

The Act 34 Geo. Ill. cap. 68, contains several Re
gulations to enforce the foregoing Provisions. The 
Acts above cited also contain Regulations as to the 
Transfer of Property in Ships; which must .in all 
cases be made by Bill of Sale or Instrument in Wri

ting; and an acknowledgement and particulars of 

the change of property must be indorsed on the Cer. 
tificate of Registry. 

The prominent Features of the whole of this nau
tical Cod~, have, on the very respectable Authority 
already quoted:, (see page 533) been stated to be as 
follows. 

First, The securing to our own Shipping, as far as 
circumstances would safely permit, .the carrying 
Trade, as the great source of our Naval Strength : 
Secondly, The confining our Trade, as much as possi

ble, without exciting Jealousy in our Neighbours, to 

the Capit~l of ~ur ~w~ Mer0hants, by excluding Fo.,., 
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}eigners, who are not the Subjects of the Countries1 

of which the Articles are the Growth, Produce, or 
Manufacture, from becoming the intermediat~ Nego
ciatori : and Thirdly, The encouragement of our 
own Manufactures, by checking, through the means 
of absolute prohibitions, or high duties, the intmduc
tion into the home markets of such Articles of 
Foreign Manufacture, as might rival our own, espe
~ially those in a progressive state of improvement. 

Under the operation of these great fundamental 
Laws (it seems universally admitted that) our Trade, 
our ·Navigation, our Revenue, and our Manufac
tures, have flourished beyond the example of all 
other nations. 

Commerce early became an object of great impor
tance in this Kingdom ; and as the Merchants in all 
Countries possess a large proportion of the circulating 
medium, it was natural for the Government to look to 

impost11 on Trade as a source of Revenue. Thus a 
System of Taxation was established, at a period almost 
coeval with the commencement of our Trade, and 

hasbeen progressivelyextendedeversince. In 1797, 
apout nine millions of the gross, or seven millions of 
the net Revenue of Great Britain were drawn from 
Duties on Imports and Exports. 

Besides the Acts above generally alluded to, several 
others, passed from time to time, and of a temporary 
and confined nature, require the continued attention 
of the Merchant and Ship-Owner. They will be 
found ,detailed at length with great accuracy in 

$teele's"Sl1ip-Master's Assistant. The ~eneral prin-

ciple~t 
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ciples and bearings of them are admirably cxplaineq 

in Reeves's History of tlte Law of Shipping and Navi
gation, and very clearly arranged and abridged in 
Tlze Law Dictionaty, under the title Navigation., 

Acts. 

The Revenue Laws. 

The general nature of the Duty of Ship-Masters 

and Ship-Owners, &c. as relates to the Revenue, 

has been already explained in Chapter XIV.· p. 38Q, 

&c. To what is there said, it does not at present 

seem necessary to ndcl any, thing rnore than the £al

lowing shprt Extracts of a Law, · which extends to a.!l 

the Ports of the Kingdom. 
By the Act 13 and 14 Charles 11. cap. 11, Every 

Ship-Master shall within three days of his arrivalfrom 

parts beyond the Seas, make Entry at the Custom· 

house (in London,) upon Oath, of the Burthen, Con

tents, and Lading of such Ship, w.ith the Marks, 

Numbers, Qualities, &c. of every Parcel of Goods, to 
the best of his knowledge; also, where she took in 

her Lading, of what Country built, how Manned, 

who was Master during the Voyage, .and who are 

Owners. And in .all Outports of the Kingdom or 

their :0.1cmbers, shall corn~ directly up to the place of 
U:rtlading, as the condition of the Port requires, and 

make Entries as afore&'tid, on Penalty of 100/ • 

. By§ 3 of the same Act, No Master of any Ship, 

whether British or Foreign, bound for parts beyond. 

the Seas, shall ship any English Goods to be ex-. 

rorted, . until pc shall bave entered stich Ship at the 
Custom-
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Custom-house of the Port of Lading, together with 
the Name of such Ship-Master, the Burthen of the 

Ship, the Number of Guns and Ammunition, and to 

what part she intends to sail, and before she shall de

part shall deliver at the Custom-house a Content of 

the Names of every Person who shall have put on 

board any such Goods, together with the Marks and 

Nnmbcrs, and shall publicly, in the Custom-house, 

upon Oath, to the best of his knowledge, answer such 

Questions, as shall be dem~mded concerning such 

Goods, on pain of lOOl. And no Captain of any 

Ship of War, wherein Goods shall have been brought 
from beyond Sea, shall suffer to be discharged into 

any Lighter, or Jade on Land any Goods, before such 

Captain shall have declared under his hand, to the 

Officers appointed at the Custom-house, the Names 
of every Lader of Goods, together with the Number 
and Marks, and the Quantity and Quality of every 

Patcel to the best of his knowledge, and shall have 

answered upon Oath, such' Questions concerning 
such Goods as shall be publicly required, at the Cus

tom-house; and shall be liable to all Searches and 

other Rules, which Merchant-Ships are subject to, 

by the usage of the Custom-house (Victualling Bills 
~u~d Entering excepted) under Penalty of 1001. 

Of the Laws respecting Quarantine. 

The most important of these is the Statute 

26 G eo. II. cap. 6. \Vhich is explaiNed by 29 Geo. II. 
cap. 8 . and further enforced by '28 Geo. HI. cap. 34. 

and 

.. 
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and 38 Gco. III. cap. 33. In these Acts, and the 
Act 1 '2 Geo. III. cap. 57, are contained Provisions 
for purchasing and building Lazaretto's. The Sys
tem is, however, by no means complete, especially 
as regards the latter particular ; as instead of Land 
Lazarettos, Vessels are made use of in a way which 
perhaps tends ratl:er to the increasing than the pre
venting of the danger to be apprehended from this 
dreadful malady.* 

The following Regulations in these Statu"tes re
quire the attention of Ship-Masters,-" All Vessels 
arriving, Persons coming, and Goods imported, into 
Great Britain, or the Isles of Guernsey, Jersey, &c. 
from Places wherice his Majesty, by advice of his 
Council, may judge it probable the Infection of the 
Plague may be brought, shall be obliged to make 
their Quarantine in such place, and in such manner, 
and for such time, as directed by order of Council, 
notified by Proclamation, or published in the London 
Gazette ; and all Persons and Goods on board such 
Vessel, and all Vessels, Boats, or Persons, receiving 
any Goods or Persons out of the same, are to be sub
ject to the same Orders-." 

The Orders of Council on this subject vary ac
cording to the Rxigency of Circnmstances.-Those 

* See the z3d Repot·t of the Fina11ce Committee of the Home if 
Commo11s._:_And the Appmdix thereto; B. (7) B. (8 ) B. (9 .) as ta 

tbt Quarantine Service at Hull, Liverpool, mz.d Po.rtsmouth. 
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at present existing will be found m Stecle's Ship
Master's Assistant. 

Ships or Vessels bound to the Port of London, or 
any Member, Creeks, or other Parts thereof, or to 

the River Thames or Medway must perform their 
Quarantine in Stanclgatc Creek. 

" If th? Plague actually appears on board any V es
scl , being to the northward of Cape Finisterre, the 
Commander is immediately to proceed to the harbour 

of St. Hcl~n's Pool, between the Islan.ds of St. 
Helen's Teen, and North V\Tithel, (being off the 

Islands of Scilly,) or to such other place as his Ma
jesty in Council, shall from time to time appoint; 

where being arrived, the Master shall make known 
his case, to an Officer of the Customs, who is to ac
quaint some Custom-house Officer of a near Port in 

England with it, and he is with all speed to send in
telligence thereof, to one of the principal Secretaries 

, of State .. The Ship must wait until his Majesty's 

pleasure is known, and none of the Crew must go on 
shore. In case the Commander cannot make the 

Island of Scilly, or is forced up either of the Channels, 
he must not enter into any Port, but remain in some 
open Road till he recei\'C Orders from his Majesty 
or Privy Council; and must take care to prevent any 

one from going out of the Ship, and avoid all inter
course with other Ships or Persons. The Master or 
any, other Person on board, for disobedience herein, 

incurs the punishment of Felony, without benefit of 
Clerg-y; 
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Clergy ; for which he may be tried in the County 
where the Offence is committed, or where he is 

apprehended. 
" When any Pbce is infected with the Plagt,~e; 

or when any Order made by his lVIajcsty concerning 
Quarantine, if any Vessel attempt to enter into any 
Port in Great Britain: &c. the principal Officer of 
the Customs, or Person appointed to see Quarantine 
performed, must go off, or cause some other Person 
so to do, and, at convenient distance, demand the 
Name of the Ship and Commander ; at what Place 

the Cargo was taken 011 board; what Places she 
touched at in her Voyage ; and whether a11y and 
which of them were infected with the Plague; how 

long she had been on her Passage ; how many Per
sons were on board when she set sail ; whether any, 
and what Persons on board, during the Voyage, had 
been, or are, infected with the Plague; how many 
died in the Voyage, and of what Distemper; what 
Vessels he, or any of his Ship's Company with his 

privity, went on board, or had any of their Company 
come on board his Vessel, in the Voyage; to what 
Place such Vessels belonged; and finally, t,he true 
Contents of his Lading, to the best of his knowledge. 

If it appears that any Person on board is infected, 
or the Ship is obliged to perform Quarantine, the 
Officers of his Majesty's Ships of War, Forts, or Gar
ri&ons, or any other Officers, arc, upon notice given 
them, to oblige her to go to the Place appointe<!l for 
that purpose, by any F orce or Violence necessary. 

And 
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And if the Vessel came from a Place. infected, or has 
any body on board infected, the Commander,. or Per
son on board having charge, concealing it, is made 
guilty of Felony, without benefit of Clergy, and not 
making a true discovery in any other the aforesaid 
particulars forfeits 2001. recoverable in the superior 

Courts of Record, or the proper Courts in Jersey, &c. 

" Every Commander of a Vessel ordered to per
form Quarantine; upon his arrival at the Place, is to 
deliver to the chief Officer appointed to see Quaran
tine performed, such Bill of Health or Manifest, as 
he has received from any ·British Consul, during his 
Voyage, together with his Log-Book and Journal, on 
forfeiture of 5001. recoverable in the same manner. 

" Every Commander of a Vessel having notice to 
perform Quarantine, if he goes on shore, or on board 
any other Vessel, or knowingly suffer any Seamen or 
Passenger to do so (without Licence) before Qua
rantine is duly performed, or does not cause the Ves
sel and her Lading to be conveyed. to the Places ap

pointed for that purpose, respectively, within conve
nient time, after clue notice, sball forfeit 5001. for 

every Offence; and any person so quitting the Ves
sel may be compelled to return on board, and for 
every Offence is to suffer six months' imprisonment, 

and forfeit '2001. recoverable as before-mentioned." 
If a Pilot quits the Ship, contrary to an Order of 

the King in Council, though perhaps he is liable to 
the last mentioned Penalty ; yet under the first 
Clause of Statute '26 Geo. II. cap. 6. which contains 

. a general 



a general Prohibition, without any particular Penaity1 

he may be indicted for a Misclemeanor; and punished 
at the discretion of the Court. 

" The pmper Officers authorised to put in exe
cution the Orders of his Majesty in Council, are to 
compel Persons obliged to perform Quarantine to re
pair, and cause the Goods comprised in that order to 
be conveyed to the Houses, Lazarettos, or other 
places provided for their reception. 

" Persons wilfully refusing or neglecting to repair . 
thither, within convenient time after due notice, or 

escaping, or attempting to escape1 from thence be
fure Quarantine is duly performed; may be compelled 
to repair or return thither, by such force as the case 
may require ; and the person so refusing or neglect
ing to repair thither, or actually escaping from thence, 
is to be adjudged guilty of Felony, without benefit 

of Clergy. 
" Any Person not infected, entering into a House, 

Lazaretto, or other place, while Persons infected with 
the Plague, or under Quarantine; are there, and at
tempting to return from thence, (unless by proper 
Licence,) may be compelled, 'by the Watchman or 
Guard upon duty to return,tllithcr and perform Qua
rantine; and, in case of actual escape before it is 
duly performed, shall be adjudged guilty of Felony, 
without benefit ofClergy. 

".Any Officer of the Customs, or other Person, whose 
business it is to execute the Orders concerning Qua

rantine, for every wilfL1l breach or m;glcct of duty, is 
2 t0 
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m forfeit his Office, and be incapable of a new Grant 
thereof, and also forfeit 1 oo/. (recoverable as before

mentioned;) and for embezzling or wilfully damaging 

any Goods under his direction, is liable to treble Da

mages and full Costs. 
"After Quarantine has been duly performed by any 

Vessel or Person, upon proof by the Oaths of the 
Master, and two of the Persons belonging to the 

Vessel, or of two WitHesses, before the Customer, 

&c. of the Port where it was performed, or of the next 

Port, or of a Justice of the Peace near such Port, or 

two Jurats or Magistrates of Jersey, &c. that such 
Vessel and Persons have duly performed Quarantine, 
and are fi·ee from Infection ; and after producing a 

Certificate to that purpose, fi·om the chief Officer 

who superintended the Quarantine; tbe Persons be
fore whom the proof is made, are to give a Certificate 

thereof, and the Vessels and Persons are I iable to no 

farther detention. 

"Any Person demanding or taking any Fee or Re-: 

ward for any Oath, Order, or Certificate, directed by 
this Act, forfeits 100/. recoverable with treble Costs, 
in the same manner as other Penalties. 

"Any Person directed to see Quarantine duly per
formed, or appointed as a VVatchman, deserting from 

his duty, or knowingly suffering any Person, Ship, 

or Goods, to depart or be conveyed from the place 
appointed for the performance of Quarantine, unless 

by proper Licence ; or any Person giving a false Cer~ 
tifica te of a Ship's having duly performed her Qua-

N N rantine, 
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rantine, is to suffer Death, as in cases of Felony, 

without benefit of Clergy. 
" Any Person wilfully concealing from the Officers 

of Quar'ilntine, or clanclestinel y conveying any Lcttc·rs, 

Go~ds, or Merchandise, from a Ship under or liable 

to perform Quarantine, or from any other place where 

Goods are performing Quarantine, shall suffer (leath, 

as in cases of Felony, without benefit of Clergy. 
"When any part of Great Britain, Ireland, &c. or 

France, Spain, Portugal; or the low Countries, i,; in

fected with the Plague, his Majesty may, by Procla

mation, prohibit any small Boat or Vessel, UllCkl the 

burthen of '20 Tons, from going out of any fort )f 
Great Britain, &c. until Security is given by tbe 

Master, in the Penalty of 3001. that she shall not go 
to, or touch at, any Country, Port, or Place, men

tioned for that purpose in such Proclamation ; and 

that no Person on board the Ship, shall go on board 

any oth_e.r Vessel at Sea; and that be shall not suffer 

any . person to come on board her from any other 

V es~el at Sea ; and that ·he shall not receive any 

Goods 01:. Merchandise out of any other Vessel : Any 

Boat or Vessel, going out before such Security is 

given, shall be forfeited, and the Master and every 

Mariner convicted o.f sailing in her, by the Oath of 
one credible \Vitncss, before a Justice of the Peace, 

where the Offender is found (or by the Courts in 
Jers ey•, &c.) shall forfeit '201. leviable by Distress and 

Sale ; and for want of Distress, the Offender shall be 

committed to Prison for three months." 
In addition to the foregoing Rules, the princ'ipal 

2 Officer 
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Officer o( the Customs, or such person as shall beau

thorised to see Quarantine duly performed, is em

powered by 28 Geo. III. cap. 34, to demand of the 

Commander of any Ship attempting to enter into 

any Port in Great Britain, Ireland, &c. a true account 

of the following particulars; (that is to say,) whether 

his Ship or Vessel touched at the Isle of Rhodes, 

the Morea, or any part of the Coac;t of Afric<J, within 

the Mediterranean or Levant Seac;, or the Port of 

Mogadorc; or whether any of the Ship's Company, 

or any other person on board l~is Ship or Vessel, had, 

during the Voyage homeward , in any manner what

ever, any communication with 'any Ship or Vessel 

coming from any of those Cou ntries? vVsat Pilot 

or Pilots, or other Pcr·son from th e Shores of Great 

Britain, Scilly, &c. have been on board his Ship or 

Vessel, or had any communication with his Ship's 

Company in any manner whatever during the Voyage 

homewards ? And whether any of his Ship's Com

pany had been sick, and of what disorder, in the 

course of a Voyage, or were so at the time the parti

culars are demanded ? And in case such Com

mander shall give a false Answer to any of the Par

ticulars, he shall forfeit 2001. recoverable as under the 
former Act. 

By 38 Gco. III. cap. 33. § 2, If any Pilot shall 
conduct any Ship or Vessel liable to tbc perform

ance of Quarantine into any place which shall not 

be appointed for the reception of Ships and Vessels 

NN~ so 
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so liable to the performance of Quarantine, unless 

compelled by Stress of Weather) such Pilot shall for

feit 1001. recoverable as under the Revenue Laws. 
By the same Act, that and all former Acts regard

ing Quarantine, shall extend to all Diseases, which 
shall at any time be declared infectious by Proclama

tion, or by Publication in the Gazette, whether such 

Diseases be denominated the Plague or not . 

.Regulatious respecting Com;oys. 

By Statute 33 Geo. Ill. cap. 66. § S, If the 
Captain of any Merchant-Ship under Convoy, shall 

wilfully disobey signals or instructions, or any other 
lawful command of the Commander of the Convoy, 

or shall desert the Convoy without leave, he shall be 

liable to be articled against in the High Court of Ad
miralty for such disobedience, and, upon conviction 

thereof, shaH be fined at the discretion of the Court, 

in any sum not exceeding 5001. and shall suffer such 

imprisonment, not exceeding one year, as the said 

Court shall adjudge. 
By the Statute 38 Geo. Ill. cap. 76, "For the 

better protection of the Trade of this Kingdom, &c." 
generally known by th e name of the Con·voy Act, the 
Pn:amble of which recites, that "it will add to the 
security of Trade, to prevent Ships from sailing with

out Convoy/' it is enacted , That no British Vessel 

,[except such as are not re(1uircd to be registered; or 
such 
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,such as are licenced by the Admiralty to sail without 

Convoy; or are proceeding to join Convoy ; or such 

as arc bound to any Port in Ireland; or Coasting 

Vessels; or East-India or Hudson's Bay Ships; and 

in certain cases (by sg Geo. III. cap. 32.) Newfound

lan d Ships] shall in future sail or depart from any 

Port or Plac~ whatever, unless under the Convoy or 

Protection of Ships appointed for that purpose. 

The Master or Commander of every such Ship or 

Vessel which shall sail under Convoy shall use his 

utmost endeavours to continue therewith during the 

whole of the Voyage, or such part thereof, as such 

Con voy shall be directed to accompany such Ship or 

Vessel, and shall not wilfully separate therefrom upon 

any pretence whatever, without order or leave from 

the Officer commanding such Convoy. 

Any Master or Commander who shall, contrary to 

the Act, sai l without Convoy, or shall afterwards de

sert or wilfully separate or depart from the same, 

witho11t leave obtained from the Officer entrusted 

with the charge thereof, before such Ship or Vessel 

shall have arrived at the port or place of her desti

nation, or so far on her Voyage as such Conv9y sh~ll 

be directed to accompany and protect her, shall for
feit for every Offenc~, lOOOl.: And in case the 

whole or any part of the Cargo of such Ship or Ves

sel shall consist of Naval or Military Stores, ht! 

shall forfeit 15001. But the Court in which any 

Action or Suit for the Recovery of the Pel)alty shall 
' · be 
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be tried, may mitigate the same, so as not to be less 

than sol. 
The Clause in 33 Gco. III. c. 66. noticed in p. 548, 

js, by this Convoy Act, ordered to be painted on a 

board, and :fixed in some conspicuous part of every 

Merchant-Ship, on penalty of 50!. 

In case of any Ship's sailing without Convoy all 

Policies of Insurance made thereon, or on Goods 

laden therein, by any Person privy to her sailing 

without Convoy, ar~ declared null and void ; and 

a penalty of 'lOOl. is imposed on Parties to such In

surance, or Brokers, settling or paying any loss 

thereon. 
Previous to clearing out fi-om the Port, the J\1as~ 

ter or Commander must give Bond at the Custom

house, with one Surety in a penalty equal to the 

Yalue of the Ship, not to sail without Convoy, nor 

to depart therefrom ; and this extends to Ships 

clearing out in order to join Convoy. 

The Penalties are recoverable by Action in the 

superior Courts. 

Of obtaining Letters of Marque: and the Regulations 

to be obser'r!ed in Consequence. 

By Statute 33 -Geo. Ill. cap. 66. ~ 15, All Ap~ 

plications to the Admiralty to obtain Letters of 

Marque must be m:1dc in writing, setting forth the 

exact description of the Vessel, specifying her ~ame 
and 
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and Burthen, Built, number of Gnns,to what Place be
longing, Owners' Names, and number of the Crew. 

All theie particulars are t,p be inserted in the Letter 

of Marque, which is to be produced by the Corn• 

mander to the Collector, Customer, or Searcher at 

the Port, fi·om which the Ship shall be first fitted 

out; who is to examine the Vessel, and grant a Cer

tificate of the Vessel's being of equal or greater force 

than stated ; such Certificate to be deemed a neces
sary Clearance before the Ship's being permitted to 

sail : A Penalty of 1 oool. is imposed on the Com

mander sailing without such Certificate, or with a 
force inferior to that specified in the Letter of 
Marque : Recoverable in any Court of Record ; 
and also, not more than one year's imprisonment at 

the discretion of the Court. 
By § 1 g of the same Act, the Letter of M-arque 

shall be forfeited in case of any Offences by the 
Owners or Commander of the Vessel: against the 

Revenue Laws. 
By § 8 of 37 Geo. III. cap. log. (for amending the 

foregoing Act 33 Gco. Ill. cap. 66.) the Commander 

of every Letter of Marque is directed to keep a Jour

nal, containing an exact account of his daily Trans

actions, the capture of Prizes, and disposal ther'eof, 
and all information which he can obtain as to the 

Enemies' Fleets, their Force, Destination, &c. On 
his arrival at any Port of his Majesty's Dominions, he 

is to deliver up this Journal to the Chief Officer of 
the 
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the Customs, and verify the Contents on Oath. This 

Journal is by the Custom-house Officer to be trans

mitted to the Admiralty with an account of the Crew, 

&c. who are to be mustered on board in the Port, by 

the Tide-Surveyor. A new Certificate is to be 

granted by the Custom-house Officer of the Ship's 

being properly manned and armed: A Penalty of 

1 ool. reco·,rerable in any Court of RecordJ JS Im

posed on the Custom-house Officer giving a false 
Certificate. 

By § 9 of the same Act, directions are given for 

tbe conduct of Commanders on meeting Ships of 

War, or in the Service of the Revenue ; to the Cap

tains of whom they are to produce their Jot:Irnal, as 

also to British Consuls at Foreign Ports, who arc to 

act as Custom-house Officers are directed to do in 
British Ports. 

A Penalty of 500!. recoverable in any Court of Re

cord, is if!1possed on the Commanders of Letters of 

Marque, neglecting or transgressing <~ny of the fore

going Regu lations ; and on swefiring falsely they are 

liable to the Penalties of :Perjury. By any such 

neglect or transgression the Letters of Marqqe also 
become null and void. 

It may be proper also in this place to notice the 

restrictions on ransoming Ships, captured either from 
or by the Enemy. 

By the said Statute 33 Geo. III. cap. 66. ~ 36, 

f.._ny Cornmand~r qf any Privateer, who shall agree 

for 
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for the ransom of any Ship, Vessel, or Cargo, or any 
part thereof, after the same shall have been taken as a 
Prize, and shall in pursuance thereof, actually quit, 
set at liberty, or discharge any such Prize, instead of 
bringing the same into some Port, (unless in case of 
extreme necessity, to be allowed by the Courts of Ad
miralty,) shall forfeit his Letter of Marque, and 

shall be punished by Fine and Imprisonment, at the 
discretion of the Court. 

The 37th Section of the said Act provides, that it 
shall not be lawful for any Subjects to ransom, or con
tract, or agree to ransom,any British Ship or Vessel, or 
any Merchandise or Goods on board the same, cap
tured by tbe Subjects of any State at War with his 
Majesty, or by any Persons committing Hostilities · 
against his Majesty's Subjects. 

All Contracts and Agreements entered into, and 
all Bills, Notes, and other Securities, given by any 
Person, for Ransom of any Ship or Vessel, Mer
chandise or Goods on board the same, are (by 

§ 38 of the Act) declared to be absolutely null 
and void. 

Any Person who shall ransom, or contract, or 
agree to ransom, any such Ship or Vessel, :Mer
chandise, or Goods on board the same, shall, for every 
such Offence, forfeit 500/. recoverable \Vith full 
Costs of Suit, in any Court of Record. 

Respecting 
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R especting Pilotage. 

In addition to what is stated in page 345 1 a~ to 

l?ilots under the Jurisdiction of the Trinity-Honse, , 

for Ships down the Thames, it is to be observed, that 

by the Statute 3 G co. I. cap. J 3. (now in force till 

March 25, 1806) no Persons are permitted to pilot 

any Ships from D over, Deal, or the Isle- of T'hanct, 

to any place in the Rivers Thames or Jl.1edwrz;·, but 

such as have been examined and approved by the 

Trinity-House of Dover, &c. and admitted into that 

Society; on Penalty, for the first Oficncc, of 10/. 

the scco~d zol. and for every subsequent one 401. 

recoverable in the Court of Admiralty of the Cinqlle 

Ports, or in the superior Courts of Record . Iviasters 

or Mates of Vessels, or Part-Owners residing at Deal 

may pilot their own Vessels. And if a qualified 

Pilot is not ready within one hour, no Penalty at

taches for employing a Pilot not of the Trinity

House. Masters may choose their Pilots, and if a 

Pilot is not employed at least twice a year, he is not 

io continue in the Society. 

The Prices of Pilotage arc also settled by this Act, 
VIZ:-

£. s. d. 

For Vessels drawing Seven Foot Water 3 10 0 

For Y essels drawing Eight Foot vVater 4 o o 

and 
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and 10s. additional, for every additional Foot in the 

Draft of Water, to seventeen Foot, for which the 

Rate is sl. 10s. from Dove1·, Deal) or the Isle of 

Thanet, to any Place in th~ Thames or Medway :
No Allowance to be made for odd Inches. 

A Pilot losing a Ship is for ever after incapacitated 

from acting. The number of Pilots is not to be less 

than One Hundred and Twenty, and their Names 

are every Lady-day to be fixed up in the Custom
Houses at London and Dover. 

By the same Act all clisptltes .relative to the Sal
vage of Anchors, Cables, &c. arc to be determined 

(in twelve hours' time) by three Persons appointed 

by the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports. 

By ~ 14 of the Statute 7 Geo. I. cap. '21, The 

Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, with the assent 

of the Commissioners of Load-manage, and of the 

Trinity-House, at a Court of Load-manage, IS em

powered to make Orders and Regulations for the 

better Government of these Pilots. 

The Pilots in tbc Port of Liverpool have been re

gulated by Acts of Parliament, the last now in force 

is that of 37 Geo. III. cap. 78, of which an Ab

stract is given in Steels Ship-.Ll1astet·'s Assistant. 

fJj the Liability of Owners of Ships, fo1· Losses or 

Embezzlement of Goods. 

On this Subject there are two Statutes requiring 

the attention of Owners and Freighters. 

The 
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The first of these is the Statute 7 Geo. II. cap. 15. 

the Preamble to which recites it to be " of the 

greatest importance to this Kingdom to promote the 

increase of Shipping, and to prevent any discourage
ment to Merchant~;, &c. concerned therein : That it 

bad been held, that in many cases Owners of Ships 

were answerable for Goods shipped on board, although 

the same were made away with by the Master or 

Mariners, without the knowledge or privity of the 

Owners, by which means Persons were discouraged 

from adventuring their Fortunes as Owners of Ships; 

which would necessarily tend to the prejudice of 

Trade and Navigation :" For ascertaining and set

tling the question, therefore, it is enacted, that in 

future no Owner shall be liable to make good any 

Loss or Damage, by reason of any embezzlement, 

secreting, or making away, by the JIIaster or Mariners, 

of any Gold, Silver, Jewels, or other Goods, or for 

any Act, Damage, or Forfeiture, occasioned or in

curred by the Master or Mariners, without the pri

vity and knowledge of such Ov.:ncr, be)'oud the ·value 

of the Ship, and the Freight for the VoJ·age. 

By the Statute 26 Gco. Ill. cap. 86, to explain 

and amend the foregoing Act, after reciting the above 

provision, and that all :Masters, Captains, and 

Owners were by Law respectively liable to answer for 

the value of Goods f:'hipped, notwithstanding they 

were lost by RobbeJ)', Fire, or other Accident; other 

· .. 1an by tbe King's Enemies, the Perils of the Sea, 

o..· the Act of Gon, or unless the Master or some of 
the 
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the Ship's Company were privy to such Robbery; in 
which case alone, the responsibility of the Owners 
was by the former Act limited to the value of the 
Ship and Freight : To prevent, therefore, the re
sponsibility to which the Owners, &c. still continued 
exposed, it is enacted, That no Owner of any Ship or 
V csscl shall be liable to answer for any Loss or Da

m::tge, by reason of any Robbe1y, Embezzlement, 
secreting, or making away with of any Gold, 
Silver, Jewels, or Merchandise, shipped on board any 
Vessel, or for any Act, Damage, or Forfeiture, occa
sioned or incurred without the Pri·vity of such Owners, 

beyond the value of the Ship and Freight, although 

the Master or Mariners are not concerned in or pri\'Y 
to such Robbery: Nar for any Loss or Damage to 
any Goods or l\1erchandise whatsoever, by reason or 
means of any Fire happening on board the Ship: 
Nor for any Gold, Silver, Watches, or Jewels, unle s 
the nature and value of them is, at the time of their 
shipping, inserted in the Bill of Lading, or otherwise 
declared in Writing, by the Sh~pper to the Owners 
or Master of the Ship. 

These Acts also provide, that if several Proprie
tors of Goods shouid happen to suffer by such Rob
bery, Embezzlement, &c. and the whole value of the 
Ship and Freight should not be sufficient to compen
sate all their Losses the Proprietors shall be satisfied in 
average Proportion to the amount of the Losses ; and 
that to ascertain the amount and proportion of' such 
Losses, either the Freighters or the Owners may file 

a Bil! 

'' 
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a Bill of Discovery, in any Courr of Equity. l'he 
Owners, on exhibiting every such Bill, are to swear1 

that they are not guilty of any collusion on the 

Subject. 

It is expressly declared, that the Acts sha 11 not 

lessen or dischar.!?e any remedy against the M aster or 

1\1arincrs. 

THus has the Author endeavoured to bring under 

the review of his Commercial and Nautical Readers, 

that species of Information with respect to the Laws 

of Commerce, Shipping, and Navigation, which can
not fai l to be interesting, and of course likely to be 

l'lSeful and advantageous. 

The mass of Information, which is thus compressed 

within so narrow compass, will prove also a conve

nience to Men of Business, whose time does not ad

mit of that minute Investigation, to which it is only 

necessary to resort, where cases occur requiring legal 
discussion. 

As a Directory through the Labyrinth of Commer

cial and Nautical Jurisprudence, this General J7iew 

will be found desireable. It will require but a very 

short time to fix upon the mind a knm.vledge of what 

is required of Commercial and Nautical Men to per

form ; while a Beacon is held out, shcwing the Pains 

and Penalties which it is necessary to avoid. 

In no Work, which has come under the Author's 
notice, 
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notice, has the same comprehensive View been given 
of this intercstinl! Subject, wbich may not be the less 

valuablc,asmuchpainsbave been bestowed in stripping 
the acts of their Technical Phraseology and Verbiage·, 

and reducing the extracts as much as possible, with

out· doing violence to Accuracy in tbc Abridgements, 

to which the greatest attention has been paid. 

It remains therefore, only for the Author to close 

tbi:; '\York by a Summary View of such particular 

Laws, as may be considered as a Ground-Work for a 

Compilation, long and ardently called for by the 
Ship-Masters trading to the River Thames, namely, 

The Rules and Regulations of the Port of London, 
which will form the subject of the following and last 

Chapter. 

CI..IAP. 


